THESE ARE A FEW OF MY FAVORITE THINGS
- Best gift received
- Item can’t live without (no cell phone answers)
- Something you wear over & over
- Lucky charms
- Stylish socks
- Favorite slushie/cold drink

WHAT’S IN A NAME?
- Most popular baby names 14-18 years ago
- Profiles on students with most common name
- Same last name, not related
- Same first name, different spellings
- Stories behind a name
- Pronunciations
- Last names that start with the letter Q
- Nicknames (Prefer, origin)

SHOW & TELL
- Best design from your bullet journal
- First or last photo on your camera roll
- Personality self-portraits without your face
- Lock screen image & why
- Photo statistics (Quantity saved, data used, deletion stories)
- Last text message
- Texting conversations with mom or dad
- Screen time data (apps, hours per day)
- Cracked screens (how it happened, usability)
- Phone cases
- Location apps
- Describe your year only in emojis
- Social media fails

COOL BEANS
- Coffee add-ins
- Coffee art
- Caffeine alternatives
- What your coffee/tea preference says about your personality
- Coffee consumption data
- Teachers’ coffee cups

BLAST FROM THE PAST
- Stuffed animals you still have
- Childhood toys
- Glow up pictures
- Old TV shows rediscovered (Friends, Teen Wolf)
- Old TV shows/movies rebooted (Prince of Bel Air, How I Met Your Father)

THE WARM & FUZZIES
- Best comfort food
- Breakup songs that comforted you
- Relaxing playlists
- Best compliment ever received
- Your chillax outfit
- Favorite warm/soft attire or accessory
- House slippers
- Boots (cowboy, ankle, combat, wedge booties)
- Stylish coats & jackets
- Fun winter hats
- Winter essentials
- Sunrise & sunset photos

SHOW ME THE MONEY
- The expense of senior year
- Weekly spending
- Unusual jobs
- Student businesses
- Teachers’ side hustles

BOWLED OVER
- Best cereal options
- Soups
- Mac and cheese (favorite brands, homemade, types)
- Acai bowls
- Protein bowls

FEELING ’22
- Latest slang
- What you can buy for $22
- New series you’re obsessed with
- Best new movie saw
- New song you can’t stop singing
- TikTok trends
- 22 things to look forward/happy about in 2022
- Life expectations when you turn 22
New year
New yearbook
New coverage ideas
Resolve to include one or more of these
100+ content ideas in your publication.

THAT'S SO RANDOM
- Today is National ... Day (visit nationaltoday.com for exhaustive list)
- Surprising school facts
- Weird jobs teachers use to have
- Boring fact about me
- Class doodles
- Caturday
- Google (Top 10 searches, how students rely on)

WHAT'S NEXT?
- College essay woes
- Unexpected college choices
- Post-high school plans (trade, technical & cosmetology schools, military, gap year, work)
- Teachers/admin retiring

CAMPUS 101
- Favorite hangout spots
- Passing periods (what students do, favorite teacher sayings, music played, time it takes from point A to point B)
- Facts & figures about the school
- Coolest school T-shirts
- Quiz: How much do you know about your school?

JOIN THE CLUB
- Club presidents' profiles
- Holiday parties
- Meeting snack food
- Volunteer activities
- Why you joined/why you should join
- Continuing during pandemic
- Fun activities, performances & practices

HEAD OF THE CLASS
- Finished projects
- Art self-portraits
- Photography showcase
- Hallway/outside of class activities
- AP vs dual credit
- Note-taking
- Anatomy of an experiment
- Science experiment materials (dissection tools, microscopes, Bunsen burners, goggles)
- Food-related assignments
- How to (give a speech, dissect a frog, write an essay, build a resume)
- Gamifying class (Kahoot, Quizlet)
- Presentations (tips, disaster stories, material absorption)
- Elective data (options, most popular classes)
- Real world classes (culinary, auto tech, welding, HST, ag)
- School day essentials
- Studying (habits, places, music playlists)
- Teachers who move classrooms
- One-minute campus snapshot (pick a day & time, photograph classes)

FOR LOVE OF THE GAME
- Game Day essentials
- Breakdown of uniform costs
- Anatomy of sports gear
- Captains' profiles
- Everything but the game (practices, weights, before game, afterwards)
- The weight room
- The other fans (mom & dad, relatives, coaches’ spouses, teachers, alumni)